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CHEESE Productions hat sich zum Ziel gesetzt, erstklassige Marketing- 
& Komunikationsinhalte zu produzieren. Unsere Produktionen bewegen, 
heben sich ab und schaffen Mehrwert. Mit diesem Anspruch hilft CHEESE 
Unternehmen, ihre Kommunikation effektiver und sehenswerter zu gestalten.

CONTENT CREATION



ACELab
This 3D animation was produced for ACELab and creates an unforgettable cinematic experience that immerses viewers in 3 real rescue 
operations. WATCH HERE

https://cheese-productions.de/work/acelab


This advertisement video for Sennheiser combines 3D animation and film footage to showcase the product‘s features and benefits in an 
engaging and informative way.

Sennheiser

WATCH HERE

https://cheese-productions.de/work/sennheiser


Blue Print
An animation to show the product range for the Asian market. For this we created our own city. 

WATCH HERE

https://cheese-productions.de/work/blueprint


This product video for Schneider Technologies showcases the outstanding capabilities of their fully automated mask production, making 
it easier for viewers to grasp its benefits.

Schneider Technologies

WATCH HERE

https://cheese-productions.de/work/schneider-technologies


This 3D animation was created for Traton’s internal communication. Using a detailed 3D mini-world, we were able to effectively 
communicate all of the necessary information to the team while keeping them engaged with the captivating visuals.

Traton

WATCH HERE

https://cheese-productions.de/work/traton


Our product video for 1&1 Versatel highlights the complex process of laying fiber in its own 3D world, making it easy for customers to 
understand.

1&1 Versatel

WATCH HERE

https://cheese-productions.de/work/1und1versatel


This launch video for CLOOS demonstrates how industry and 3D animation can be used together to highlight the newest welding 
technology in an engaging and memorable way.

CLOOS

WATCH HERE

https://cheese-productions.de/work/cloos


1&1
In this project we explain the most advanced telecommunication technology called O-RAN. Mitells an abstract partly 
isometric animation. WATCH HERE

https://cheese-productions.de/work/1und1


This project for VW was a multi-faceted production that involved drone flights, tracking, 3D rendering, staging, and filming of 
statements. The impressive results were showcased at an Opening Event with the Guest of Honour – Bundeskanzler Olaf Scholz.

Volkswagen

WATCH HERE

https://cheese-productions.de/work/salzgiga


Here, recruiting videos were created as content in the large employer branding campaign. Every employee - a unique story.
KLÖCKNER

WATCH HERE

https://cheese-productions.de/work/kl%C3%B6ckner


Bilstein Group‘s advertisement takes the customer on an emotional journey through time, highlighting the company‘s rich history and 
inspiring its future.

Bilstein Group

WATCH HERE

https://cheese-productions.de/work/blue-print


This product video for Repha combines the newest technologies of 3D animation with a natural illustration style. The charismatic 3D 
character guides the viewer through its story.

Repha

WATCH HERE

https://cheese-productions.de/work/angocin


Our explainer video produced for the BMUV creatively educates viewers about cookies and stimulates their interest in the topic.
ConPolicy

WATCH HERE

https://cheese-productions.de/work/conpolicy


Our onboarding video for the DFB takes young players on a captivating 2D journey into the world of professional football, 
providing step-by-step guidance on how to become a football star.

DFB

WATCH HERE

https://cheese-productions.de/work/dfb


For our client HGK we built a whole city. Cologne as a 3D stage for the future of inland shipping
HGK

WATCH HERE

https://cheese-productions.de/work/HGK



